Ongoing / Updates / Reminders

1. Training Server Refresh – In Legal!!!
2. ETD records: Elizabeth asked to share documentation with ILSAC 3/2017
3. DVDs and VHS to mcr
   a. Most McWherter DVDs/VHS transferred from mcz6* to mcr6*
   b. 75 media withdrawn (as of today)
   c. Delete “check shelf” (after confirming no trans) and suppress, set to lost “available”?
4. Bib/item-level holds – Innovative acknowledged changed in holds fulfillment in 3.3
   a. Innovative disabled ‘pickup at item location’ feature to test bib-level hold fulfillment
   b. Updates from CM?
5. Spine label printers – arrived, installed, and printing from Sierra using template
   a. Label template Mcwherter2 works to print from within a Sierra item record
   b. Cataloging announced label placement workshops: March 20 at 10am and 2pm.
   c. No update from Innovative re: batch printing from Create Lists
6. Intro to Linked Data! URIs coming through in GovPubs MARCIVE processing
   a. No update from Innovative re: headings browse in Classic Catalog.
7. P Inventory!
   a. Jim Cole is making great progress. He has found that the books are packed in tightly.
8. New Loan Rules for Short Term Carrel:
   a. 4-hour checkout $10/hour
   b. 1, 3, 7 day checkout $10/day
9. Lambuth records with non-OCLC 035s
   a. Lambuth records with 035 $9 and (CStRLIN) addressed; please share other ideas as you can.

Discussions

1. 856 $3 “authorized users” to users
2. WorldCat Updates/Loses
   a. WorldCat discovery “inactive” since 2015? But still online. Clarification sought.
   b. WorldCat Local “Get in the library” aka real-time availability part of 2015 quick start; phase out

April and Beyond

1. Order records for gift materials, Margaret Database